COVID-19 RESOURCES FOR ACTIVITY PROFESSIONALS

Given the severe restrictions imposed on activity programming across long-term care, NCCAP would like to share our new resource page that contains ideas and information related to delivering in-room activities. Check back as we will be updating this page with new items as they become available.

Those interested may go to www.nccap.org/covid-19-activity-director-resources
LEARN HOW TO DELIVER IN-ROOM ACTIVITIES VIA YOUR INTERNAL TV SYSTEM

We would like to draw your attention to this VIDEO on how to use the TV system within your community to deliver live activity programming via the TV in a resident’s room.

Click above to join our FACEBOOK GROUP to share your questions, thoughts, and ideas.

We direct you to the CMS WEBSITE for formal guidance related to COVID-19.

NCCAP extends our sincere appreciation to each of us working in activities and life enrichment to ensure the quality of life of those we serve. We also encourage all of us to care for our own health and well-being so we can continue to serve.